
 Global Water Solutions Technology - Drainage with CapiphonTM Technology

Lifetime 
Savings

Capiphon™
does not 
clog
unlike all 
other 
known 
drainage 
systems

Your local contact for Capiphon™ sales, 
technical support and trade enquiries is:

Geoffrey Fenn
GWST Australia Pty Ltd
0416 044 160
info@globalwatersolution.com.au

Capiphon™ 
is still 

draining 
successfully 

after 15 
years in the 

ground.

Capiphon™ pipe

Capiphon™ leads the way in combatting drainage 
problems
 Easier installation than conventional drainage methods

 3  Save money on Installation

 3 Improved drainage of saturated ground

 3  Conforms to Building Code of Australia

 3 Clog free patented technology

 3 long term drainage solution

Capiphon™ belt

Drains Sooner Drains FASTER Drains BETTER

Capiphon™ won’t clog 
making it 30% more cost-effective 

over the life of any project

Fix problem wet areas for good
Capiphon pipe and belting is easy and fast to install and provides long term solutions for 
those problem drainage areas.  Most installations can be completed in only a day or two.   
provide long term solutions for problem wet areas.   Most drainage solutions will eventually 
fill with small grains of dirt and block drainage but Capiphon has been specifically designed 
so that soil can’t enter the drainage area.

BEFORE INSTALLING
CAPIPHON

AFTER

Capiphon continues to drain long after  others have 
blocked

Caphiphon™ 
 easy  to install

cheaper installation 
longer drainage

 won’t clog

Boggy ground? 

Wet Roadways?

Sports Fields not draining?

Children’s playground wet and muddy?

Damp problems around the home?

“CapiphonTM outperforms conventional drainage solutions”



Cross section (magnified)

Capiphon™ installation cost savings
Results based on actual drainage project

Capiphon™ better drainage
Results based on actual performance testing.

Capiphon™ belt capillary and syphon 
action sucks excess water from the ground 
and drains more water than conventional 
technologies.

Capiphon™ pipe acts much 
sooner than slotted pipe to rid 
ground of excess water

Your local contact for Caphiphon sales, technical 
support and trade enquiries is: 

GWST Australia
0416 044 160
info@capiphon.com.au

Accumulated Volume Drained 

Flow Rate

Conventional 
Drainage

Capiphon™  
Drainage Saving Comment

Labour
$3,200 $2,400 $800 At same hourly rate, although Capiphon™ could 

use lower rate.

Pipes $900 $198 $702 50 mm DWV vs 100 mm Ag Pipe

Plumbing & Fittings $25 $25 $0 The same in each case.

Fill
$1,800 $40 $1,760 Capiphon™ can be filled with sand rather than 

aggregate making it a cheaper solution

Excavation
$2,400 $680 $1,720 Capiphon™ requires smaller machine.  Less spoil 

to remove.

Drainage
$1,206 $270 $936 Capiphon™ costs less than comparable quantity 

of standard geofabric PLUS Capiphon™ won't clog

Total $9,531 $3,613 $5,918 Capiphon™ installation saved over 60% of the 
original cost of  standard drainage installation

Caphiphon™ is still draining 
successfully after 15 
years in the ground

For more detailed information on Capiphon™ 
technology performance please visit 
www.globalwatersolution.com.au

Don’t put up with Drainage 
Problems


